2018-05-14 Project Management Meeting
Attendees
Unknown User (jthomas)
Wyclif Luyima
Unknown User (mogoodrich)
Unknown User (ddesimone)
Daniel Kayiwa
Burke Mamlin
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Stephen Senkomago
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Notes

Dan traveling so not able to join the call
Check with Unknown User (danfuterman) regarding tracking student involvement
Students have set up their blogs, these still need to be added to planet.openmrs.org (I've reached out
to Jeff about this): https://talk.openmrs.org/t/gsoc-2018-student-blogs/17900/
Coding period starts today, post added to Talk to highlight this and inform students about submitting
weekly status reports and blog posts: https://talk.openmrs.org/t/gsoc-2018-coding-period-starts-today
/18031

List of Andela Projects
Two sprints going on
OCL - 5 developers
Have requested a server for demo/testing
Order Entry OWA - 6 developers
Got an instance running today for testing at PIH
Have requested a server for demo/testing
Encounter diagnosis not completed yet, students had rolled off but are continuing working on it.
Would like to work toward a common pattern for projects:
Single Topic on Talk
Initial post should include links to code, demo/testing server, relevant wiki page(s)
Server for demo/testing

Sprint to help people upgrade to Platform 2.x (Mozambique tried to upgrade to Platform 2.x, but was
blocked for various reasons) - Talk post
Darius ran into a blocker when setting up Jira board
A couple of folks from eSaúde are involved

Daily updates on this thread: Sync 2.0 Project daily stand-ups

May 2018 release date
Ideas and Thoughts Talk Post
Tickets: https://talk.openmrs.org/t/issues-waiting-for-development/17518
Blocker bug that Wyclif working on RA-1484 - Wrong default concept used for sticky notes

ACCEPTED

Resolved.
User acceptance testing done
Need to look at how to better guide/support Juliet - conversation with Daniel or Wyclif to help?
Juliet update;
updated the release notes
updated the RefApp tracking issue basing on the changes made on per modules though I am still
checking the pull requests made recently
I will set up the environment to test the Issues in the testing state for RefApp release 2.8.0.
OpenMRS
Platform 2.2

Unknown User
(samuel34) and Irene
Nyakate

June 2018 release date
Will need more help from community on tickets
We reviewed current road map and updated status on each milestone.

AOB
Coordinate effort around internship programs. Have team around this, reuse materials, keep track on
timelines, etc. (GSoC, Rails, etc.)
Unknown User (danfuterman) has been editing the So you want to be an OpenMRS GSoC admin
document.

Action items

